B U I L D I N G A B R E A C H R E A D Y, S E C U R E & A G I L E
D I G I TA L B U S I N E S S

T H U R S D AY 3 0 T H M AY 2 0 1 9
SOFITEL - BKC- MUMBAI
CYBER MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE
Building a global community of like minded professionals.

WISDOM OF CROWDS SCHEDULE
08:30

Registration and Networking

Coffee & registrations & Welcome Note

09:00

Automating your SOC to improve your
threat management posture

Speaker name - Avinash Prasad - VP & Business
Head, Managed Security Services - Tata
Communications
As it’s often said, today’s threat landscape is getting
more complex than ever. Hence, it’s no wonder
that your team has its hands full in keeping up with
the massive volume of alerts - they must identify,
prioritize and address only the most critical part
of the lot. Finding skilled people is the another
concern. And what about the myriad security tools?
Automating your SOC can help with this in many
ways. Not only it help speed up the analysis &
response through automated play-books but tune
the efficiency of the SOC though the right level
of analytics and threat intelligence which can help
reduce false positives.

09.30

WoC - Group Interactive

Our highly acclaimed interactive sessions - delegates
are tasked with multiple actions to be completed.
Topics are revealed on the day.

10.30

Building a Cyber Resilient Program
for Enterprise Email : A Holistic Approach

Speaker name - Anoop Das Enterprise Manager Mimecast
Advanced, sophisticated or simple - however you
classify a cyber attack fact, the fact is that the
underlying reason the attack succeeds more often
than not starts with the email. Organisations often
ignore the email technology which focusing their
budget and effort on other components in the wider
technology stack. Join Anoop Das from Mimecast as
he explores Resilience in Enterprise Email.

11.00

Coffee

Coffee

11:30

Coodinating Your Defenses with Synchronized
Security

Speaker Name : Ashish Sud, Head - Western Zone,
Sophos India & SAARC
“89% of IT Managers in India say malware threats
are harder to stop compared to last year. Why?
Because while cyber criminals increasingly
connect multiple techniques in their coordinated
attacks, point security products work in isolation.
Synchronized Security enables your defenses to
work together as a team to be more coordinated
than the attackers. It combines an intuitive security
platform with award-winning products that actively
work together as a cybersecurity system. “
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WISDOM OF CROWDS SCHEDULE
12:00

13:00
14:00

15:00

15:30
16:00

An hour of fun and interactive session to create
An hour of fun and interactive session to create
shareable content knowledge including checklists shareable content knowledge including checklists
and mind-maps
and mind-maps

Lunch
Signature Brainstorm

Lunch
Group Activity : No holds barrel twist to a panel
discussion. Apply our interactive philosophy to the
traditional panel and what you get is..well, you need
to participate to truly enjoy.
Keynote presentation by our Gold Sponsor Sophos.

The role of predective technologies in Changing
Cyber threat space.

Speaker name - Sunil Dhaka - COO

Coffee

Coffee

Security Landscape & SonicWall Security
Platform.

We live in the age of data-driven world. It’s
like a modern-day fuel. From AI to IOT, data is
transforming our day to day lives. But as modern
day mankind turns tech-savvy, cyber crooks are
also getting more canny. As data seamlessly flows
across our devices, threat of possible misuse always
linger. Ergo, IT security in the next decade will be
contextual: data will be protected not machines

Speaker Name - Jobbin James Sr. Manager Sales
Engineering - India/SAARC at SonicWall
SonicWall’s Security Platform combines the global
security intelligence, advanced threat prevention,
reporting, management and analytics and underpins
our complete portfolio of high-performance
hardware, virtual appliances and clients to harness
the power of the cloud and deliver automated,
real-time breach detection and prevention making
it a complete, enterprise-wide, and fully-integrated
security platform which in itself is not a unique
proposition.

16:30

17:30

I am a CISO - Ask Me Anything

Another interactive session with a twist. Several
practitioners take part and answer questions and
share their experience.

Networking and Free Drinks
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CONTACT
T O B E C O M E A D E L E G AT E

TO BECOME A SPONSOR

If you are interested in attending one of our
upcoming events, please contact
events@cm-alliance.com for more information.

If you are interested in sponsoring one of our upcoming
events, please contact bal@cm-alliance.com for more
information on sponsorship opportunities.

